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Got A Spiraling Gas Price Problem?

Gas guzzling car owners now have reason for less concern about gas pump hikes. Former
Naval Officer puts a nozzle to gas pump myths.

(PRWEB) July 21, 2005 -- Are you looking for cheap gas secrets as gas prices continue to soar up and up?

Garth Gibson, Florida's tightwad guru says he can help.

Garth, a former Navy Officer should know a cent or two about saving money.

While in the Navy he could've been called
"Captain Tightwad" since he won awards for helping the military penny pinch.

Now a frequent communter he couldn't help but fume at the grueling bootcamp taking place at the gas pump.

So the ex-Naval Officer now a personal and business gridlock guru trained at debunking failure took on a new
mission. Combat every myth everyone's told you about fuel economy and compiling it in a special report called,
"62 Shoestring Ways To Stop Paying Through The Nozzle At The Gas Pump."

"Did you know you could save gas just by putting on your gas cap in a certain way?" says Garth.

Another tip he says is based on studies that show older cars don't need more than 30 seconds of idling to get
ready to be driven.

"Use those extra minutes of gas hoggin' idling for getting to work Friday," says Garth.

And there's plenty more of where that came from he says.

Here's some other gas guzzler guilt buster tips covered in 62 Shoestring Ways To Stop Paying Through The
Nozzle At The Gas Pump...

* How the Proper Gas Cap Etiquette Puts Style And Money Back Into Your Pocket!

* The 3 Safest Ways To "Legally Cheat" The IRS On YourTax Deductions For Driving

* The "Lucky 13" Everyday Driving Tips To Crank Up Right Away If YouWant To Start Saving At The Gas
Pump

* Under The Radar Web Sites YouCan't Afford ToMiss If You'reConcerned About Paying TooMuch For
Gasoline

* How Summer's Hot Days Can Hurt And HELP YOU With Your Fuel Economy

To avoid the gas pump blahs you'll have to make sure you avoid paying more than your fair share says Garth.
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Although many claim they would switch from their hulking SUV to a "miny me" hybrid car some reports say
most instead are just chugging along at it.

A person's gas guzzling guilt is unncessary says Garth. He says he's put the fun back into driving by first hitting
the books then the road.

"The problems with your fuel economy is not in your gas tank or at the gas station but in your owner's manual."

Your readers can receive a FREE test drive of "62 Shoestring Ways To Stop Paying Through The Nozzle At
The Gas Pump" go to www.CaptainTightwad.com for details. Youmay also steer more success your way by
picking up achievement tips at www.GarthGibson.com
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Contact Information
Garth Gibson
http://www.CaptainTightwad.com
305-788-6756

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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